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i-Tree (www.itreetools.org) is a suite of
freely-available software tools designed
to assess the benefits and values derived
from trees and forests. Originally
released in 2006 and designed to work
in the United States, these tools have
expanded globally among professional
and non-professional users (e.g., universities, citizens, schools, land managers,
foresters) in more than 130 countries.
i-Tree was developed through a collaborative public-private partnership and
is designed to engage people in assessing and valuing their forest resources,
understanding forest risk, and developing sustainable forest management plans
to improve environmental quality and
human health. These tools can be scaled
to assess individual trees or entire forests
in both urban and rural areas.

i-Tree’s vision is to improve forest and
human health through easy-to-use technology that engages people globally in
enhancing forest management and resiliency. To attain this vision, i-Tree continues to develop tools with the ultimate
goals of allowing anyone to easily assess:
• Local forest conditions
• Ecosystem services and values derived
from forests
• Local risks to forest and human health
• How changes in forest structure will
lead to changes and tradeoffs among
ecosystem services and values
• Best locations, tree species and planting
rates to optimize ecosystem services and
values through time and across space to
enhance human health and well-being
Achieving these goals allows i-Tree users
to create healthy, sustainable, and resil-
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ient forest landscapes across the urban
to rural continuum. The purpose of this
article is to provide a brief overview of
i-Tree tools within a global context.

i-Tree Usage

Since its release in 2006, i-Tree usage
has grown exponentially to meet global
demand (Figure 1). By the end of 2017,
there had been over 247,000 unique
users of i-Tree products in 131 countries (Figure 2).

i-Tree Tools

The i-Tree modeling suite is comprised of
many tools, seven tools of which can be
used outside of the United States:
i-Tree Eco: this tool uses sample or
inventory-based field data to assess forest
structure, ecosystem services and values

2006–2017.
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Figure 1. Cumulative number of unique i‐Tree users: 2006–2017.
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and automatic report generation. i-Tree i-Tree Canopy: This web-based tool allows MyTree: This tool is a simple, webEco can also forecast future tree popula- users to quickly and easily photo-interpret based application geared towards mobile
tion totals, canopy cover, and ecosystem Google aerial images of their area to pro- devices that allows users to easily quanservices and values. Due to the field data duce statistical estimates of tree cover and tify the benefits and values of individual
collection requirements, i-Tree Eco pro- other cover types (e.g., grass, buildings, trees. This program uses U.S. and Canavides the best estimates of tree benefits.
water) along with calculations of the uncer- dian environmental conditions to estitainty of those estimates. This tool provides mate local tree benefits, but could also be
The program is designed to work in the a simple, quick and inexpensive means for developed more fully for any area globUnited States, Canada, Australia, Mex- cities and forest managers to accurately esti- ally where the i-Tree Eco and Design proico and the United Kingdom, with a 2018 mate their tree and other cover types. i-Tree grams function.
update to include almost all countries in Canopy can be used worldwide wherever
Europe. Other countries in development high-resolution, cloud-free Google images i-Tree Hydro: This tool is designed to
include Colombia, New Zealand and exist. Use of historical imagery can also be simulate the effects of changes in tree and
South Korea. For areas without national used to aid in change analyses. In addition, impervious cover on hourly stream flow
versions of i-Tree Eco, the i-Tree Data- some ecosystem services and values of trees and water quality within a watershed.
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Future International Development

Through international partnerships and
additional funding, the i-Tree team plans
to continue to improve the science behind
the models, add new ecosystem services
and values, and expand development and
applications globally (e.g., adding new
national versions). New ecosystem services and values in development include
tree effects on stream temperatures, air
temperatures (e.g., Yang et al. 2013)
and air temperature impacts on human
health. Currently, the international focus
is on developing national models of i-Tree
Eco and translating the program and
manuals into Spanish. Once i-Tree Eco
is developed for a nation, i-Tree Design,
Canopy and MyTree can also be developed to help raise awareness of tree values among citizens and improve forest management. More information on
international development of i-Tree can
be found at: https://www.itreetools.org/
resources/intl_overview.php.
The ultimate objective of i-Tree is to
develop best management practice prescriptions based on local environmental and forest data. These prescriptions
will aid managers in sustaining healthy
and functional forests to improve human
health and well-being by detailing the
best tree species, locations, and planting
rates to attain desired outcomes.
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